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Ã¢â‚¬Å“Corks popping, frothy liquid flowing, a cold crispy freshness . . . nothing quite so perfectly

reflects the notion of Ã¢â‚¬Ëœthe best in life.Ã¢â‚¬â„¢ This is a book for celebrants. It&#39;s a

book for romantics. It&#39;s a book for the entertainer who wants a light, fresh concoction that can

bring people together to accent the joys of the day. So break out the bubbly and toast!Ã¢â‚¬Â•

-From 101 Champagne Cocktails
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Nothing says "celebration" like the sound of champagne corks popping, and cocktails made with

sparkling wine are the perfect libations at festive occasions. They're crisp, fresh, fizzy, and delicious.

What could be better when you're celebrating a wedding, a birthday, the beginning of a new year, or

just the end of a long week?In this beautiful little book, Kim Haasarud, the Liquid Chef, gives you

101 different stylish ways to celebrate with champagne and sparkling wine. You'll find recipes for all

your bubbly favorites&#151;Classic Champagne Cocktail, Bellini, Mimosa, and Kir Royale, to name

just a few. But you'll also discover lots of creative contemporary cocktails that are sure to become

the toast of the town. Liven up any celebration with a Limoncello Sparkle, Poinsettia Cocktail, or

Sparkling Fruit Bath. For a summer cooler, try a cocktail made with sorbet, such as Hope Floats or

Lady Temptation. And for a romantic evening, you can't go wrong with seductive cocktails like the

Adam & Eve, Aphrodisia, and Passionate French 75. So pick up a bottle of bubbly and get out the

cocktail shaker. With the sensational champagne cocktails in this book, celebrating has never been



easier&#151;or more fun.

"Corks popping, frothy liquid flowing, a cold crispy freshness . . . nothing quite so perfectly reflects

the notion of 'the best in life.' This is a book for celebrants. It's a book for romantics. It's a book for

the entertainerwho wants a light, fresh concoction that can bring people together to accent the joys

of the day. So break out the bubbly and toast!"&#151;From 101 Champagne Cocktails

This is another of the horrid "101" cocktail books by Haasarud and published by HMH. As with "101

Margaritas," fire the editors and shame on Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. Who on the planet would plan

a book without a table of contents or index? This is worse than incompetence. To make matters

worse, why is there NO discussion on the types of champagne or brands and the effects on the

other flavors. Blame that one on the author. There are some nice recipes but you can find them only

by sheer dumb luck. Save your dollars and use the net or find a better book.

If you one a one shot deal when it comes to champagne and wine cocktails this book is it. It is a

compendium of cocktails made with bubbly all in one place, with over 100 recipes for fizzin' fun. I

will definately be pulling out this book when the parties start rolling around. It will keep the guests on

their toes and joyous all night long.

for my hubby for valentine's day. he is having fun...and i get to reap the rewards! win/win!

This book has alot of good ideas for champagne cocktails. Tried a few out so far and all delicious.

Always like the 2 day shipping. Very convenient for us last minute shoppers

Wow! Too many to try.... but I'm doing my best!

Good recipe book for Champagne cocktails

I sure will get this book back out at holiday times. It has lovely and yummy drinks to make life more

enjoyable.

Books like these are fun but you have to be willing to try the different recipes otherwise its just for

looks on a coffee table.
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